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!  Understand the importance of customer experience 

!  Recognize the importance of management’s attitude toward customer service 

!  Name the 7 opportunities to impact customer service 

!  List different methods for obtaining employee ownership in customer service 

!  Understand different methods of collecting customer service data 



!  Value based payment models 
!  Hospitals see it now… 
!  Is it in our future??? 

!  Outsource protection? 

!  Decrease in complaints 

!  Increase in self pay collections? 



!  Change starts with you… 
!  If you don’t own it and embrace it…

neither will they 
!  You will have to hold the course until 

they buy in 

!  You need to demonstrate value 

!  You have to set an example… 
!  Remember who YOUR customers are 







WHAT IS EXPECTED… 

!  Efficient response times 

!  Professional appearance 

!  Be kind 

!  Oh ya… clinical excellence is a given 
it doesn’t get you bonus points… 

YOU CAN DO MORE… 

!  Be involved in your communities, not 
just a response to their bad day 

!  Participate in community events, not 
just standing by 

!  Become so beloved by your 
community that no politician would 
be willing to bring up outsourcing… 



! There are 7 different 
opportunities we have to 
impact our customer’s 
satisfaction 

Phone 
Rings 

Phone call 

Arrival 

On Scene  

Enroute 

Turnover 

After Call 



! How many times??? 

! Answer phones promptly 



! Hold? 

! Take control 

! Be polite 

! Smile on the phone 



! Joking? 

! Move with purpose 

! Bring your equipment 

! Obtain report from first 
responders 

! Introduce yourself 



! Address Pt by name 
!  First or last? 

! Get on patients level 

! Listen to patient 

! Cooperate with other responders to 
benefit the patient 

! Remember the patient defines the 
emergency 

! BE NICE!!!! 



! Explain procedures 

! Offer comfort 

! Patient education 
! Diabetics 
! CHF 
! Asthmatics 
! Non compliance issues 



! Introduce your patient 

! Relay an accurate report 

! Explain the process 

! Explain and obtain signatures 

! Say “Thank You”!! 



!  Do patient follow up 

!  Customer satisfaction 
!  Surveys 
!  Follow up calls 

!  Obtain as much information as you can to ensure appropriate billing practice 

!  Get signatures 

!  QA/QI 



!  Have a committee 

!  Pay a bonus 

!  Solicit ideas 

!  Recognize them when they do well 

!  GIVE THEM FEEDBACK!!! 

!  Make it matter 



!  ALWAYS Program 
!  Hospital wide customer service 
!  Department specific 

!  In person questionnaires 
!  In hospital if admitted 
!  Telephone if discharged 

!  If percentage of “5” at or above 90% 
the whole dept gets a bonus 

!  Once we got used to the program we 
took it to the next step… 



!  Each employee  

!  Each month 

!  Make 1 positive community contact 
!  Face to face follow up with pt after 

discharge 
!  Visit high frequency utilizer 
!  Help at charity events 

!  Special needs child trick or treat 



!  Employees realized their community 
contacts sometimes needed money 

!  Employees started up a soda, candy, 
ice cream sales to create petty cash 
fund 

!  Used for 
!  1 night hotel stay 
!  Meals 
!  Bus ticket 
!  Clothing 
!  Gas card 



Now partnered with 

!  Gatesville Help Center 
!  EMS can get a 2 week food supply for 

any resident no questions asked. 
!  After hours EMS provides food until 

Help Center opens 

!  Gatesville PD and Coryell Co SO 
!  Referrals to EMS for short term food or 

hotel stay 

!  Anonymous donations 



!  In person 
!  Gives opportunity for dialogue 
!  Can be expensive 
!  If in a hospital system, much easier to do 

!  Telephone 
!  Gives opportunity for dialogue 
!  Can be done in house or outsourced 
!  Can be difficult to get an answer or a call 

back which may limit your pool 

!  Mail 
!  Cheap and easy 
!  Poor returns 
!  Timing can kill this method 



!  As soon after the call as possible 
!  Day of? 
!  Day after? 
!  May depend on results of the call… 

!  When NOT to… 
!  With the bill in the mail 

!  May generate complaints in an effort to 
decrease or eliminate the bill 

!  May result in poorer outcomes than deserved 



!  Praise your team and if you can… reward 
them. 

!  Investigate, through a standard process, 
the complaints and provide feedback to 
the complainant 



!  Understand the importance of REAL 
customer service 

!  OWN IT! 

!  Create buy in for your staff. 

!  When your staff buy in… let them grow it 

!  Collect feedback and do something with it. 

!  Jeffrey Mincy 

!  Coryell Memorial EMS 

!  jmincy@cmhos.org 

!  254-865-1248 

!  Cell 254-534-2967 


